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➢ CFIF has tasked the BA Transition Virtual Network (BATVN) to monitor and help facilitate, where appropriate, a

smooth transition away fromBankers’Acceptances (BAs) to ensure the well-functioning of the Canadian money
market

➢ BATVN is seeking CFIF endorsement for a key part of this transition: a recommended process for an
orderly wind-down of BA issuance starting in November 2023 thatbalances the needs of BA investors

andissuingbanks,aswellasCDORbenchmarksubmitters
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➢ The BA-lending model, which creates the BAs sold into the market, will cease to exist after CDOR’s

cessation

▪ BAswillno longerbecreatedorsoldinto themarketafterJune28,2024

▪ CARR’s “no newCDOR orBA loan”milestone recommends that, after November1,Canadianbanks will no
longerprovidenewCDORorBA-basedloans toclients

▪ Borrowers cancontinue todrawdownfunds using their existingBAbased lending facilities until theend

of June2024

▪ AfterJune 2024, loanagreements need to be remediated to no longer reference CDORor provide the
BAdrawdownoption

➢ Thereduction intheamountofBAs thataresold into the marketshouldfollowanorderlyprocess inorder

to:

1. Avoid a potential sudden large drop or disappearance of BAs which could negatively impact Canadian
moneymarketfunctioning;and

2. Provide CDORcontributing banks asufficient basis upon which todetermine their CDORsubmissions until

CDOR’scessation

➢ To determine the best path to wind down the BA market, BATVN had a series of discussions with BA

issuingbanks,CDORsubmitters,moneymarketstakeholders,andregulators
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Reduction in BA issuance needs to be carefully managed
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https://www.bankofcanada.ca/2023/07/carr-recommendations-transitioning-loans-cdor-corra-provides-new-milestone/


➢ BATVNrecommends a gradual reduction in the amountof BAs that are sold to Canadian money market

investors

▪ Agradual reduction, that iscommunicated well ahead of the start of anydecline, will provide investors time to
adjust their transition away from BAs to other investment alternatives.It will also provide morecertainty about

theavailabilityof BAsduring thetransitionwhichwillsupportmoreeffectivemarketfunctioning

▪ ItallowsBATVNtobetterassessanyimpactsonmarketfunctioning

▪ ItprovidesCDORcontributingbankssufficientbasisfortheirCDORsubmissionsuntilCDOR’scessation

▪ Italignswiththe requesttointroduceatemporary1-monthGoCT-bill

➢ RecommendedpathforBAissuance

1. BA issuingbanks are recommended tostart to reduce the amountof BAs sold into themarket withCARR’s
November1 “nonewCDORorBAloanmilestone”

2. BAissuanceisexpectedtodeclineeachmonth

3. The currently $90+ billion in BAs sold into the market should decline to around $70 billion by the end of

January and $35 billionby theend of April, with$10-20 billion to be issued inJune 2024.These targets are
approximate aggregate guidelines for the amount of BAs that should be outstanding in the market at given

times,witheachmajorBA-bankbeing recommendedto reduceits issuanceonanequivalentpro-ratedbasis

4. Depending on the speed at which banks transition their clients away from BAs to CORRA/Term CORRA
based loanfacilities, banks maypotentiallyneed to increase the numberof BAs held on theirbalancesheet

(i.e. not sold into the market). However, if banks remediate their loan agreements faster thanexpected then
theamountof BAssoldcouldbemuchlowerthantheaboverecommendedamount
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BAVTN recommends a gradual reduction in BA issuance
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Recommended path for BA issuance*
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End-Oct 23:
Approx $90bln
Reduction in BA

issuance begins in 
November End-Jan 24: 

$70bln

End-Apr 24: 
$35bln

*These numbers represent the recommended amounts of BAs to be outstanding in the market at a future point in time. Note

that BAs issued prior to June 28, 2024 will remain outstanding until they mature.
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